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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3973809A1] A buckle device comprises a main body unit, a latch unit and a fastening unit. The main body unit includes a housing
surrounding and defining an accommodating space, two first apertures provided in the housing, two slider blocks arranged in the accommodating
space, and two first elastic bodies abutting against the slider blocks. The latch unit includes a tongue element and two tongue openings provided on
the tongue element. The fastening unit includes two bolt bodies passing through the first apertures, and two second elastic bodies abutting against
the bolt bodies. When the tongue element is separated from the two slider blocks, the two slider blocks are pushed by the two first elastic bodies,
and the two bolt bodies is pushed against by the two slider blocks. When the tongue element is in contact with the two slider blocks, the two slider
blocks are pushed by the tongue element, and the two bolt bodies are pushed into the two tongue openings by the two second elastic bodies, so
that the tongue element can be securely fastened. Accordingly, the external pulling force of the tongue element can be increased, and the structure
of the buckle device can be effectively improved.
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